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Introduction 
 

During July 2019 the Government published a number of consultation exercises and 
responses to consultation exercises covering various aspects of employment law. 
Below is a summary of the key points of interest in relation to the following: 

 

Sexual harassment in the workplace 

 

The use of non-disclosure clauses in the workplace 

 

Health is everyone’s business 

 

Extending redundancy protection for women and new parents 

 

Measures to address one-sided flexibility 

 

Proposals to support families 

 

Establishing a new Single Enforcement Body for employment rights 
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Government consults on workplace 
sexual harassment measures 

 

 

Background 

This consultation – which closes on 2 October 
2019 – explores introducing a new legal duty on 

to prevent harassment; extending the 
protections of the Equality Act to volunteers and 

interns; changing the law in relation to third 
party harassment and extending employment 
tribunal time limits for Equality Act 2010 cases. 

Furthermore, the Government has promised a 

new statutory Code of Practice on sexual 
harassment and harassment at work to help 
“understand and demonstrate that they have 
taken ‘all reasonable steps’ to prevent 
harassment”. Whilst the consultation does not 
ask any questions about the Code, it states that 
the Equality and Human Rights Commission 

(EHRC) will first release technical guidance on 
the topic later this year, with plans for it to form 
the basis of a statutory Code of Practice to be 
laid in Parliament following the outcome of a 
consultation exercise. 

Should there be a new legal duty to 

prevent harassment? 

The Government states that it believes that the 
introduction of a statutory Code of Practice, 
together with an information campaign for , will 

be most effective way to increase ’ prevention 
efforts. However, as it has been suggested that, 
in order to make take their legal responsibilities 
seriously, a new mandatory duty should be 
introduced that requires to protect workers from 
harassment in the workplace, the consultation 
asks whether such a new duty would prompt to 

prioritise prevention. 

The consultation states that, if it were 
introduced, a new duty would not require to 
take any practical steps they are not already 
expected to take. However, as introducing a 
new duty would require a change to primary 

legislation, the Government says that, to take 
such a significant step, it would need compelling 
evidence that the change would be effective. As 
such, this aspect of the consultation may come 
to nothing. 

As an alternative or in addition, the consultation 
canvasses the possible introduction of a 
requirement for  to publicly report on their 
harassment policies and any disputes, for 
example, rates of harassment complaints. 

The Government is also consulting on whether, if 

such a duty were to be introduced, it should be 
enforceable by individuals as well as the EHRC 
and the basis on which awards may be made in 
the case of a breach of the duty. 

Harassment of staff by third parties 

Last year’s controversial President’s Club scandal 
illustrated how staff may be harassed by 
customers and other third parties, not just by co-
workers. Until its repeal in 2013, section 40 of the 
Equality Act 2010 had established a statutory 

protection against third party harassment that 
extended to most of the protected characteristics 
under discrimination law. The CBI has previously 
backed its reinstatement and the Government is 

now consulting on whether to do so, albeit on a 
modified basis. 

Before it was repealed, section 40 put an 

employer under an obligation to take reasonable 
steps to prevent harassment by third parties 
where it knew (or ought to have known) that the 
employee had been harassed by third parties on 
at least two previous occasions. The consultation 
proposes reintroducing third party harassment 

protection, however, moving away from the old 
formulation which has been criticised for being 
flawed. The consultation seeks views on whether 
there needs to be an incidence of harassment and 
whether employer knowledge should be required 
to trigger liability. In addition, it proposes that the 
“all reasonable steps” defence should apply to 

third party harassment. 
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Interns, volunteers and tribunal 
time limits 

The Government is also consulting on whether 
volunteers and interns should be more clearly 

covered by the workplace protections in the 
Equality Act (beyond just harassment and on all 
the protected grounds such as race and 
disability). Currently, some are not protected, or 

there is a lack of clarity, as they may not have 
the appropriate employment status. 

The consultation also explores the evidence for 
extending the existing three month tribunal time 
limit for bringing any workplace discrimination 
and harassment case. The Government 
comments that there is a compelling case for 

bringing Equality Act claims under the 
jurisdiction of the employment tribunal into line 
with the rest of the Equality Act, which allows a 
six-month time limit in relation to most other 
claims (e.g. equal pay, goods and services etc.).  

The consultation asks whether a three month 
time limit is sufficient for bringing an Equality 

Act claim to an employment tribunal; if not, 
what the new limit should be (it gives the 
options of six months or more than six months) 
and whether there are grounds for establishing 
a different time limit for particular types of claim 
under the Equality Act (such as sexual 

harassment or pregnancy and maternity 
discrimination). 

 

Comment 

The cautious tone of the consultation, together 
with its delayed publication (the proposals were 

first announced in December last year), suggest 

that the Government is not convinced of the need 
for wholesale change. In particular, a new legal 
duty to prevent harassment appears unlikely at 
present. In addition, the change in Prime Minister 
may affect the future progress of this 
consultation. 

However, employers should take heed of 
proposals to bring back third party harassment 
protection and of the new statutory Code of 
Practice when it is published. Until now, case law 
has indicated that implementing a policy, 
providing training and dealing effectively with 
complaints, in such a way that goes beyond ‘lip 

service’, may be sufficient to make out the ‘all 
reasonable steps’ defence. In contrast, a Code is 
expected to clarify expectations and provide  with 

greater certainty. 
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The use of non-disclosure clauses in 
the workplace 

 

 

Background 

Whilst the Government has consistently asserted 
that confidentiality clauses can serve a useful and 

legitimate purpose in the employment context, it 
has also been unable to ignore a number of high 

profile cases where  have used them to prevent 
victims of workplace harassment or discrimination 
from speaking out. Last year, in response to 
various recommendations of the Women and 

Equalities Select Committee, the Government 
agreed that confidentiality clauses required better 
regulation and that it would conduct a 
consultation over future proposals. 

Between 4 March 2019 and 29 April 2019, picking 
up many of the Women and Equalities Select 
Committee recommendations, the Government 

consulted upon various proposals aimed at 
clarifying the law. 

On 21 July 2019 the Government published the 
outcome of that process and the steps that it will 

now take.  

In summary the Government says it will take the 
following measures: 

– legislate to ensure that a confidentiality 
clause cannot prevent an individual disclosing 
to the police, regulated health and care 
professionals or legal professionals 

– legislate so that the limitations of a 

confidentiality clause are clear to those 
signing them  

– produce guidance on drafting requirements 
for confidentiality clauses  

– legislate to improve the independent legal 

advice available to an individual when signing 
a settlement agreement  

– introduce new enforcement measures for 
confidentiality clauses that do not comply 
with legal requirements  

–  

Legislation on disclosure 

In the consultation exercise the Government 
proposed to legislate to provide that no provision 

in an employment contract or a settlement 
agreement could prevent someone making any 

kind of disclosure to the police. As well as asking 
for comments on this proposal, it also asked 
whether all disclosures to any other specific 
people or organisations should be excluded - 

though the Government said it was wary of 
making this list too broad. 

82% of those who responded to the consultation 
agreed that disclosures to the police should be 
excluded from confidentiality clauses. In relation 
to the question as to whether disclosures to other 
people or organisations should be excluded, the 

most common recommendation was for 
disclosures to medical professionals – followed by 
regulatory bodies, legal advisers and trade unions.  

In the Response, the Government has decided 

that it will legislate to ensure that no provision in 
an employment contract or settlement agreement 
can prevent someone from making any kind of 

disclosure to the police, regulated health and care 
or legal professionals. 

Whilst some of the respondents to the 
consultation exercise called for a wide range of 
medical professionals to be covered (included all 
therapists and counsellors), the Government 

considers it important to ensure that the 
professional to whom a disclosure is made is 
bound by professional confidentiality, which is 
why the legislation will be limited to regulated 
health and care and legal professionals. 
 

Ensuring the limitations of a 

confidentiality clause are clear to 
those signing them 

83% of respondents to the consultation thought 
that confidentiality clauses should clearly 
highlight what disclosures are not prohibited.  
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It the Response, the Government has stated 
that: 

– for confidentiality clauses which form part 
of a settlement agreement, it will legislate 
to require confidentiality clauses to clearly 

set out their limitations 

– for confidentiality clauses at the beginning 
of an employment relationship, it will 
legislate to require the limitations of the 
confidentiality clause to be included as part 
of a written statement of particulars 

These new legal provisions will be particularly 
significant in ensuring that individuals 
understand the implications of confidentiality 
clauses before signing a settlement agreement 
and that they receive explanation of such 
clauses at the beginning of employment as part 
of a written statement of particulars. 

New guidance on drafting 
requirements for confidentiality 
clauses 

One of the more controversial areas has been 
the extent to which the Government should set 
out a specific form of acceptable wording for 
confidentiality clauses. The Women and 
Equalities Select Committee recommended that 

the Government should set standard, approved 
wording for such clauses. The Government, 
however, said it was concerned that requiring a 
single form of words could become quickly out 
of date as other protections develop over time 
and commented that it was highly unusual for 

legislation to require specific wording to be 
included.  

In the consultation exercise, the Government 
asked if it should set out a specific form of 
wording. Interestingly, 44% of respondents 
thought that it should, with 43% saying it 
shouldn't(13% expressed no view). 

Perhaps not surprisingly, legal respondents,  and 
interest groups did not generally support the idea, 
whereas trade unions and individuals were more 
in favour. 

 

The Government has dealt with this by saying that 
it intends to work with relevant stakeholders, 
including the Solicitors Regulation Authority, the 
Equality and Human Rights Commission and the 
Advisory, Conciliation and Arbitration Service to 
produce suitable guidance for solicitors and legal 

professionals responsible for drafting settlement 

agreements. 

Improving independent legal advice 
for individuals signing a settlement 

agreement  

Section 203(3) of the Employment Rights Act 
1996 requires that a worker has received advice 
from an independent adviser (such as a lawyer or 

a trade union official) as to the terms and effect of 
the settlement agreement. The Government 
pointed out in the consultation document that, 
while this advice should ideally cover the nature of 
any confidentiality requirements, it might not 
always cover the extent to which a worker is still 
able to discuss their experience with anyone.  

It therefore proposed to extend the current legal 
requirements to specify that, for a settlement 
agreement to be valid, the independent advice a 
worker receives must cover the nature and 
limitations of any confidentiality clause in the 
settlement agreement, and the disclosures that a 
worker is still able to make.  

80% of the respondents to the consultation 
agreed that independent legal advice should be 
specifically required to cover any confidentiality 
provisions and the Government says that it has 
heard of cases where individuals were not 
provided with adequate legal advice, were unclear 

of their rights to disclose and unsure of the 

limitations of the confidentiality clauses in their 
settlement agreements.  

Consequently, the Government has announced 
that it will extend the legislation to ensure that 
individuals receive advice "not only on the nature 
of the confidentially requirement but also on the 

limitations of confidentiality clauses" and that this 
change will ensure that legal professionals must 
provide clarity on the details in a settlement 
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agreement in order for it to be valid, "so that 
individuals are not left with unsatisfactory 
agreements". This requirement will be similarly 
reflected in updated professional guidance from 
the Solicitors Regulation Authority. 

New enforcement measures 

In the consultation, the Government set out its 
belief that that enforcement measures in 
respect of confidentiality provisions in 
employment contracts and those in settlement 
agreements would need to be different, as they 

are used in different stages in the employment 
relationship and may be enforced in different 
courts. 

As far as settlement agreements are concerned, 
the Government proposed that confidentiality 
clauses that do not follow new legislative 
requirements should be made void in their 

entirety, without voiding the whole settlement 
agreement. 48% of the respondents agreed with 

this and 37% disagreed. 

In relation to employment contracts, the 
proposal was that a breach of the requirement 
to be clear on the limits of any confidentiality 

clause in the written statement of particulars, 
could be enforced as any failure to provide a 
compliant written statement.  

In other words, when a claimant brings a 
successful claim for an employment right to a 
tribunal, and can show that their employer 
failed to comply with the requirement to provide 

a compliant written statement, they would be 
entitled to additional compensation of between 
two and four weeks' pay. 46% of the 
respondents agreed with this and 29% 

disagreed. 

In its Response, the Government has announced 
that it will legislate to introduce new 

enforcement measures for confidentiality 
clauses that do not comply with legal 
requirements along the lines of these proposals. 

  

When can we expect these 
changes? 

The Government has said it will legislate to 

implement the commitments in this Response 
"when Parliamentary time allows". Despite the 

significant current challenges upon Parliamentary 
time and the announcement of a new Prime 
Minister, there would appear to be strong cross 
party support for the proposed changes. It is 

certainly possible that new legislation may be 
passed by the end of the year. However, if the 
Government opts to await the outcome of the 
parallel consultation on sexual harassment in the 
workplace (which closes on 2 October 2019), to 
which the provision on confidentiality clauses is 
inextricably linked, draft legislation may be 

delayed until next year.  

Comment 

What this Response now makes abundantly clear 
is that it is no longer a case of "if" the 

Government will legislate to curb inappropriate 

use of confidentiality clauses but "when". A new 
Prime Minister could propose an alternative 
course but this seems unlikely. Even prior to 
these Government interventions coming into 
effect, therefore, we would recommend that 
employers should review their practices and 
procedures (if they have not already done so) and 

ensure that their use of confidentiality clauses is 
considered on a case by case basis, is not 
automatic and is explained fully. 

Employers should also bear in mind that the steps 
the Government has committed to in this 
consultation do not sit in isolation. These reforms 

are part of a wider response to sexual 

harassment in the workplace, including the 
consultation referred to above closing on 2 
October 2019 and a Code of Practice being 
expected later this year. Employers can therefore 
expect to adapt to a series of legislative and other 
influences upon their behaviour, practices and 

procedures in the coming months, focusing upon 
steps to tackle inappropriate workplace culture. 
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Health is everyone’s business 
 

 

Background  

The consultation – which closes on 7 October 
2019 - seeks views on different ways in which 

the Government and  can take action to reduce 
ill health-related job loss and sets out a number 

of proposals, including measures to reform the 
occupational health market to support  to 
purchase high quality and cost-effective OH 
services and ensuring that small  and self-

employed people have access to the right 
support and advice in managing health at work. 
The most relevant section for employers is 
chapter two which looks at possible changes to 
the legal framework.  

These proposals are designed “to encourage 
early and sustained employer support” and the 

ideas considered include: 

– introducing a right for non-disabled 
employees to request workplace 
modifications  

– strengthening statutory guidance for  to 

encourage early intervention to support a 
sick employee to return to work 

– reforming Statutory Sick Pay to allow for 
greater flexibility in returning to work 
following sickness absence 

The right to request workplace 

modifications 

The consultation says it is important that the 
legal framework encourages all  to take positive 

action to support their employees who are 
managing health conditions, or who are 

experiencing or returning from sickness 
absence, in light of evidence to suggest that 
some individuals may be dismissed before an 
effort is made to reintegrate them. 

Therefore, the Government is seeking views on 

whether to introduce a new right to request 
workplace modifications on health grounds. 

It is worth noting that the consultation document 
makes it clear that when it uses the term 
“workplace”, this includes both the way that an 
employee works, such as their working hours, and 
their physical workplace. 

Although  already have a duty under the Equality 

Act 2010 to make reasonable adjustments for 
disabled employees, the Government points out 
that some employees who may benefit from 
workplace modifications will not be covered under 
the existing duty because they do not meet the 

definition of disability. The consultation gives as 
examples of those not disabled, individuals with 
temporary or fluctuating conditions that do not 
have a substantial and long-term adverse effect 
on normal daily activities. 

The consultation makes it clear that the proposed 
new right is not intended to have any impact on 

the existing protection under the Equality Act 
2010, as it would be distinct from, and in addition 
to, the duty to make reasonable adjustments. Its 

purpose would be to increase the number of 
employees able to benefit from workplace 
modifications. The consultation states that the two 
protections should complement each other in 

supporting employees with health-related needs 
and “align as far as possible, without causing 
confusion between the two or increasing the 
chance of unintended consequences”. 

If such a new right were to be introduced, the 
intention is that the process would be similar to 

the right to request flexible working, and 
therefore the employer would be able to refuse 
the request on legitimate business grounds. If an 
employee considers that their request has been 
unfairly refused, or due process had not been 
followed, the intention is that they should initially 

use their employer’s grievance procedure. 

However, if they were still dissatisfied then they 
could bring a claim in the employment tribunal in 
a similar way to claims under the legislation on 
the right to request flexible working. 

It is also proposed that a Code of Practice would 
be published which would set out in more detail 
the timeframe within which an employer would be 

required to respond to a request and the business 
reasons that could be appropriate for refusal. 
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Amongst the questions asked in the consultation 
exercise are: 

Who should be eligible to request workplace 
modifications? 

– any employee returning to work after a 

period of long-term sickness absence of 
four or more weeks? 

– any employee with a cumulative total of 4+ 
weeks sickness absence in a 12 month 
period? 

– any employee returning to work after any 

period of sickness absence? 

– any employee who is able to demonstrate a 
need for a workplace modification on health 
grounds? 

– other? 

How long should an employer have to consider 

and respond formally to a statutory request for 
a workplace modification? 

– 0-4 weeks? 

– 5-8 weeks? 

– 9-12 weeks? 

What should constitute legitimate business 
reasons for an employer to refuse a request? 

– the extent of an employer’s financial or 

other resources? 

– the extent of physical change required to be 
made by an employer to their business 

premises in order to accommodate a 
request? 

– the extent to which it would impact on 
productivity? 

– other?  

Strengthening statutory guidance 

The Government says there is “strong evidence” 
that early intervention and sustained workplace-
based support during sickness absence is 
important but that basic, good standards of  

supporting employees during sickness absence 
are not universally adopted. 

Interestingly, the consultation document suggests 
the Government has been considering whether to 
introduce more prescriptive requirements to 
enable dismissal for ill health capability to be fair 

– referring to the provision in German legislation 
that where an employee is sick or unable to work 
for more than six weeks (either continuously, or 
cumulatively over 12 months), an employer has a 
legal obligation to offer a discussion with the 
employee to try and identify work-related 
barriers, any possible solutions to overcome 

these, and to draw up a formal return to work 
plan. 

However, the Government believes that 
introducing more explicit requirements in the UK, 
such as statutory return to work plans, would be 
too prescriptive and be burdensome on , so it is 

not pursuing such changes. Instead, the 
Government is considering a less prescriptive 

approach which it believes is more in line with 
existing UK employment law, namely 
strengthening statutory guidance to encourage  to 
“take early, sustained and proportionate steps” to 
support a sick employee to return to work. It is 

envisaged such guidance would provide more 
legal direction than currently exists, particularly 
on the principle of providing support early during 
a period of sickness absence. 

The Government believes that strengthened 
statutory guidance could aid the return to work 
process by supporting  to identify and, where 

reasonable, to remove barriers preventing a 
return to work, promote the principle of good line 
management support and explore the “important 
responsibility” of the employee to meaningfully 

engage with their employer to facilitate a return 
to work. The intention is that the guidance would 

avoid being too prescriptive, or seeking to create 
a step-by-step process, but should provide clear 
direction. 

In addition to asking whether it is agreed there is 
a case for strengthened statutory guidance, the 
consultation asks whether it should be principle-
based (providing  with sufficient clarity on their 

obligations) or should set out more specific 
actions for  to take. 
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Reforming Statutory Sick Pay 

The Government’s intention is to reform 
Statutory Sick Pay (SSP) so that it is available 
to all employees who need it, is more flexible in 
supporting employees and is underpinned by a 

suitable enforcement framework.  

In terms of flexibility, the Government says it 
will amend the SSP regulations so that an 
employee returning from a period of sickness 
absence to a phased return to work will receive 
part salary and part SSP. Currently, of course, 
payment of SSP stops when an employee 

returns to work on reduced hours. It is also the 
intention that any part-days of sickness absence 
would not count towards the 28-week maximum 
SSP entitlement. 

Therefore, on a phased return, the employer 
would pay the employee the appropriate salary 
for the days or hours they can work, plus a 

percentage of SSP for the days or hours that the 
employee would normally work but is not well 

enough to do so. The new rules would apply 
after two or more weeks absence – on the basis 
that a phased return is less likely to be 
necessary following a shorter absence. Where 

the employee is entitled to occupational sick 
pay,  should ensure that they calculate pay 
using this pro rata approach “as a minimum”. It 
will, however, be for an employer and employee 
to decide whether a phased return to work is 
appropriate. 

On widening eligibility for SSP, the Government 

is looking at removing the requirement that 
employees must be earning at least the Lower 
Earnings Limit (currently £118 per week) and, if 
so, providing that those earning less than this 
receive a payment of SSP based on 80% of their 

salary. Those wishing to respond to the 
consultation exercise are asked if they agree 

with these 2 proposals. 

In relation to enforcement, the consultation 
document says that there are indications that 
some employees are not receiving SSP when 
they are entitled to it and are claiming welfare 
benefits instead. The document asks whether 

the Government should take a more robust 
approach to fining  who fail to meet their SSP 
obligations and whether the  

enforcement approach for SSP should mirror 
National Minimum Wage enforcement. 

The Government is also looking at simplifying the 
rules in relation to qualifying days. Currently, SSP 
is paid from the fourth qualifying day of sickness 
absence, with the first three days being “waiting 
days”. This means that the employee is entitled to 

SSP  from the fourth contracted working day of 
absence. The Government believes that the rules 
around qualifying days can be confusing where an 
employee works a varied or alternative working 
pattern each week – here the employer and 
employee may agree which days of the week will 
be considered as working days.  

It, therefore, is proposing that every day of the 
week (except those days where no employees are 
required to work) could be considered a qualifying 
day, with the result that an employee is entitled 
to SSP from the fourth day on which they would 
have worked had they not been absent due to 

sickness. The consultation asks whether the 
removal of rules requiring identification of specific 

qualifying days would help simplify SSP eligibility. 

Finally, the Government states that, although 
there are no plans at this point to change the rate 
or length of SSP, it is interested in views on the 
impact of the rate and length of SSP on employer 

and employee behaviour and decisions. So this 
may be something the Government looks at in the 
future. 

Comment 

The most eye-catching proposal is that concerning 

the right to request workplace modifications. It 
will be interesting to see how, if introduced, this 
will in fact sit alongside the duty to make 
reasonable adjustments and how, if at all, it will 

alter the way employers deal with request for a 
change to working arrangements on health 
grounds.  

In many cases, in our experience, employers 
faced with a request for a health-related 
adjustment will not necessarily explore whether 
the person is disabled (though in some cases that 
may be clear), but instead concentrate on 
whether the proposed adjustment is reasonable 

and accommodate the request if they can. To that 
extent, the introduction of a new right to request 
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workplace changes on health grounds which do 
not amount to disabilities may not impact 
significantly on established practice. 

However, a possible consequence of this proposed 
legal change is that the question of disability 
status may become more central and contentious, 

given that the employer’s ability to reject the 
request under the proposed new right would be 
greater than in the case of reasonable 
adjustments under the Equality Act 2010. 
Employees may, therefore, continue to prefer to 
pursue requests for workplace changes on the 
basis of disability and reasonable adjustments in 

order to access “stronger” rights. As a result, 
should legislation be introduced as proposed, 
there may be a dispute as to whether a request 
for workplace changes on health grounds properly 
comes under the new process or is, in fact, a 
request to make reasonable adjustments. A 

refusal of such a request could potentially be 
challenged as a failure to make reasonable 
adjustments and, in the alternative, as a breach 

of the new right.  

Changes to the SSP regime may well assist in 
managing a return to work, especially the 
introduction of a pro-rata entitlement to SSP 

during a phased return.    

There is no indication of a timeframe for the 
introduction of any changes to the legal 
framework. Given that the consultation runs until 
7 October, it may be next year before we have 
any further clarity. We will monitor developments 
and provide a further briefing once the outcome of 

the consultation is known.  
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Extending redundancy protection for 

women and new parents 
 

 

On 25 January 2019 the Government published 
a consultation under the Good Work plan on 
proposals to extend redundancy protection for 

women and new parents. The consultation, 
which ran until 5 April 2019, sought views on 
the following: 

– whether the redundancy protection 
currently available for maternity leave 
should be extended into a period of return 

to work  

– whether similar protections should be 
afforded to other groups who take extended 
periods of leave for similar purposes, such 
as adoption or shared parental leave 

– whether the steps that the Government is 

taking to increase business and employer 
awareness of their rights and obligations 
might be improved to tackle pregnancy 
discrimination more effectively 

The Government has now published its response 
to the consultation exercise setting out the 

legislative and other steps it intends to now 
take. These include the extension of the 
redundancy protection period during which an 
employee on maternity or adoption leave must 
be offered suitable alternative employment (if it 
exists) to six months after return to work. The 

Government will consider further how this 
extension will apply in the case of shared 
parental leave.  

Should the redundancy protection 
provisions be extended into a 

period of return to work? 

Under the Equality Act 2010, women who are 
pregnant or have recently given birth are 

protected from discrimination during the course 
of the ‘protected period’. This runs from the 
start of a person’s pregnancy until either she 
returns to work from ordinary or additional 
maternity leave (if she is entitled to either form 
of leave) or until two weeks after the end of her 
pregnancy (if she is not entitled to maternity 

leave). 

During this ‘protected period’ a woman is 
protected against discrimination that arises as a 
result of her pregnancy; any illness related to her 

pregnancy, or absence because of that illness; 
being on compulsory maternity leave; or seeking 
to take, taking or having taken ordinary or 

additional maternity leave.  

Furthermore, under the Maternity and Parental 
Leave etc. Regulations 1999 (MAPLE), where a 

woman on ordinary or additional maternity leave 
is at risk of being dismissed for redundancy, the 
employer is obliged to offer her a suitable 
alternative vacancy, where one exists, prior to 

dismissal. This in effect gives her priority over 
other employees who are also at risk of 
redundancy. Similar provisions exist in relation to 
adoption leave, under the Paternity and Adoption 
Leave Regulations 2002.  

In the consultation the Government proposed that 
this period of protection against redundancy 

should commence before the maternity leave 
period and be extended after the maternity leave 
(for example for six months) so that it continues 
following the return to work. Respondents to the 

exercise were asked if they agreed with the 
extension, whether six months after return to 

work would be an adequate period and, if not, 
what the period should be. 

Over three-quarters of the respondents to the 
consultation agreed that the redundancy 
protection currently provided when someone is on 
maternity leave should be extended so that it 
continued into a period of return to work. The vast 

majority of these agreed that six months was an 
adequate period – other suggestions were for 
three, twelve and eighteen months. 

The Government, therefore, has announced that it 
will extend the redundancy protection period for 
six months once a new mother has returned to 

work, with the expectation that this period will 

start immediately once maternity leave is finished, 
notwithstanding any additional leave which may 
immediately follow. 

The consultation also asked how best to define 
when this additional protection commenced – 
suggesting that this could be the point at which 

the employee informs her employer in writing 
that she is pregnant. Around two-thirds of those 
answering the question agreed with this. Other 
suggestions were that the protected period 
should begin at the start of pregnancy or when 
the employee had orally notified the employer. 
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The Government’s response to this is that it has 
changed its mind and decided that the extended 
protected period will apply from the date on 
which the employee informs the employer that 
she is pregnant, whether that is done orally or 
in writing. 

Should similar protection apply to 
other groups who take extended 
periods of leave for similar 

purposes? 

The next, arguably more difficult question, 
concerns the degree to which any extended 
protection should also apply to those taking 

other forms of family leave. 

In the consultation exercise the Government 
asked whether any extended protection should 
also apply to any of the following: 

– adoption leave 

– shared parental leave 

– longer periods of parental leave 

– other 

In relation to adoption leave, 92% of 

respondents thought such leave was a direct 
equivalent to maternity leave and, perhaps not 
surprisingly, the Government has said that it will 
extend redundancy protection for six months 
following return to work from adoption leave. 

The position in respect of shared parental leave 
is more difficult, despite  82% of respondents 

saying this leave was also directly equivalent to 
maternity leave, given the fact that it can be 

taken for short periods and on several occasions 
during the course of the year. 

The Government has concluded that parents 
returning from shared parental leave should 
receive some extended protection from 

redundancy. However it believes that, for 
example, a father returning from one week’s 
shared parental leave should not be in the same 
position as a mother retuning from 12 month’s 
maternity leave, on the basis that providing six  

month’s redundancy protection following one 
week of shared parental leave is not proportionate 
to the threat of discrimination. 

Therefore, the Government proposes to work with 
stakeholders to develop a solution that works in 
relation to the different possibilities for leave 

which exist under shared parental leave. It says 
this will take into account the following key 
principles and issues: 

– the key objective is to help protect pregnant 
women and new mothers from discrimination 

– the practical and legal differences between 

shared parental leave and maternity leave 
mean that it will require a different approach 

– the period of extended protection should be 
proportionate to the amount of leave and the 
threat of discrimination 

– a mother should be no worse off if she 

curtails her maternity leave and then takes a 
period of shared parental leave 

– the outcome should not create any 

disincentives to take shared parental leave 

It seems there is no intention to extend MAPLE to 
any other form of leave other than adoption and 
shared parental leave. 

Improving awareness of rights and 

obligations to tackle pregnancy 
discrimination more effectively 

The consultation asked how effective the 
Government had been in, firstly, informing 

pregnant women and new mothers of their 

employment rights and, secondly, in informing  in 
relations to pregnant women and new mothers. 

On the former, 41% felt the steps were very or 
fairly effective with 26% saying they were not 
very or not at all effective. On the latter the 

responses were 42% and 26% respectively. 

In its response, the Government has said that it 
will establish a taskforce of employer and family 
representative groups to make recommendations 
on what improvements can be made to the 
information available to  and families on 
pregnancy and maternity discrimination. 
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It will also develop an action plan on what steps it 
and other organisations can take to make it easier 
for pregnant women and new mothers to stay in 
work. 

Comment 

Whilst the Government has committed to 
extending the protection in respect of redundancy 
to cover the period of six months from return to 
work in the cases of maternity and adoption, no 
time frame has been given for introducing this 
change. Indeed, in relation to the extension to 

shared parental leave the response says it will 
bring forward legislation “when Parliamentary 
time allows”. Given that the Government has, 
however, said that it will first work with 
stakeholders to develop a format that works for 
the variables within shared parental leave, it may 
be some time yet before legislation comes into 

force. 

Assuming these changes are brought in as 

envisaged two immediate issues spring to mind. 
The first of these is how the Government will deal 
with the application of the extended protection to 
shared parental leave and how many different 

categories of entitlement that will create. 
Secondly, employers may struggle with how to 
resolve competing claims to priority in a 
redundancy scenario if there is, for example, a 
single vacancy which is suitable and there are a 
number of at risk staff on (or who have, in the 
last six months, returned from) maternity, 

adoption and shared parental leave. That issue 
may mitigated in relation to shared parental 
leave, depending on what approach the 
Government eventually takes. 

Another interesting point is that the protection will 

run from notification from the employee that she 
is pregnant, even if this is done orally (as 

mentioned, the original proposal was that this 
would have to be done in writing). Although in 
many cases the employee may of course notify in 
writing, there may be an evidential issue if it is 
only done orally, so employers would be advised 
to make a note of any oral communication. 
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Measures to address one-sided 
flexibility 

 

 
 

Consultation on measures to 
address one-sided flexibility 

One of the recommendations of the Taylor 
Review of Modern Working Practices (published 
in July 2017) was that the Government should 

ask the Low Pay Commission (LPC) to consider 
the design and impacts of introducing a higher 

NMW rate for hours that are not guaranteed as 
part of the contract. The intention being that 
this could address the problem of “one-sided 
flexibility”. 

The LPC published their response in December 
2018. In this it said that it had found 

widespread support for the idea that workers 
should have better notice of their working 
schedules, more security of income, and the 
confidence to assert their rights. Although the 
aim of the premium proposal was to address 
these concerns, the LPC’s view was that it would 
not do so effectively, as it concluded that 

although such a premium could solve some 

problems, it would create others. Instead, 
therefore, the LPC recommended an alternative 
package of measures to provide: 

– a right to switch to a contract which reflects 
the normal hours worked 

– a right to reasonable notice of work 
schedule 

– compensation for shift cancellation or 
curtailment without reasonable notice 

– information for workers  

On 19 July 2019 the Government issued its 
consultation on measures to address one-sided 

flexibility. The consultation, which runs until 11 
October 2019, looks at the second and third of 
the above points. The issue of switching to a 

contact which reflects the normal hours worked  

is not dealt with in this consultation, though the 
Government has previously signalled that it will 
introduce a right for all workers to request a more 

predictable and stable contract (in its December 
2018 Good Work Plan in response to the Taylor 
Review). We are expecting this to be modelled on 
the right to request flexible working but further 

details are awaited.  

Right to reasonable notice of work 

schedules 

In this part of the consultation exercise, the 
Government asks a number of questions 
including: 

– what notice (if any), do workers receive and 
does this vary by different types of work or 
worker? 

– What would amount to ‘reasonable notice’? 

– What impact (if any) would the introduction 

of the right to a reasonable notice of work 
schedules have? 

– should the right to a reasonable notice of 
work schedules be something that is 
guaranteed from the start of someone’s 

employment, or should an individual need to 
work for a certain amount of time before 
becoming eligible? 

– are there any categories of workers or types 
of work where reasonable notice of a work 
schedule would not need to be given?  

– how should a reasonable notice of a work 
schedule would be recorded – such as printed 
document, email or text? 
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The Government says it agrees with the LPC 
proposal that the right to reasonable notice 
should be enforceable through the employment 
tribunal system and asks for views on what an 
appropriate penalty would be in the event of 
non-compliance. It also intends to provide 

guidance, including advice to  on best practice 

across different settings and sectors, and asks 
what would be most useful for  within statutory 
guidance.  

Compensation for shift cancellation 

or curtailment without reasonable 
notice 

The LPC report concluded that the practice of 

cancelling shifts at the last minute, sometimes 
on arrival at work or partway through a shift, 
was not uncommon, although it was thought 
unfair by both  and workers.  

Therefore, it recommended that where shifts 
were cancelled without reasonable notice 

workers should be compensated. It suggested 

that such compensation could be tied to the 
actual value of the cancelled shift; the 
minimum-wage value of the cancelled shift; or a 
simple multiple of the minimum wage rate. It 
suggested the Government consult on how best 
to make this work. 

As well as consulting about which of these three 

options would be a ‘fair’ amount of 
compensation – or whether any other 
mechanism would be preferable – the 
consultation asks a number of questions to 
establish current practice, including: 

– whether shifts or hours of work are 

cancelled by the employer at short notice in 
the respondent’s workplace, why, whether  
reasons are given and whether the hours 
are then replaced? 

– how often are shifts or hours of work 

cancelled by the employer at short notice 
and what notice, if any, is provided? 

– do workers receive compensation if shifts or 
hours of work are cancelled and, if so, what 
compensation is provided and does this 
vary by different types of work/worker? 

 

The consultation also asks for views on what the 
cut-off point should be in respect of giving notice 
of a cancellation, after which workers would 
become eligible for compensation; whether 
workers should be eligible for compensation from 
the start of their employment (or only after a 

certain amount of time) and which workers, if 

any, should be exempt from receiving 
compensation. 

Guidelines for  

An alternative option identified by the LPC was the 

provision of guidelines for . by way of codes of 
practice or improved guidance as a means of 
tackling the problem of one-sided flexibility. 
Finally, therefore, the Government asks what 
could /employer representatives do to share best 
practice and drive change through their workforce 
and industry. 
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Proposals to support families  

 

Consultation on proposals to 
support families 

This consultation, issued on 19 July 2019, seeks 
views on the Government’s overall approach to 
parental leave and pay. It asks how it should 

prioritise and balance the different levels of 
support and how to ensure that parental leave 
and pay arrangements continue to meet the 

needs of parents and their . 

Whilst the Government says that it is not ruling 
out providing further support for self-employed 
parents in the future, this consultation focusses 
on additional support for employed parents - as 
employees do not have the same level of 

flexibility and autonomy over the time they take 
off as self-employed people do. 

There are three parts to the consultation as 
follows: 

– parental leave and pay - high-level options 

for reforming and consideration of the 

benefits, costs and trade-offs (closing on 29 
November 2019) 

– neonatal leave and pay - proposals for new 
entitlements (closing on 11 October 2019) 

– flexible working and family-related leave 

and pay – the consideration of new 
measures to increase transparency of the 
employer offer in these areas (closing on 11 
October 2019) 

Parental leave and pay 

This section of the consultation explores the 
objectives of parental leave and pay; how 

government policy supports parents and ; the 
factors which enable parents to combine work 
and childcare and the impact of each of these 
factors. It also looks at high level options for 
reforming parental leave and pay. 

The Government says that it could potentially 
review and reform the following policies: 

– Paternity Leave and Pay for eligible fathers 
and partners 

– Shared Parental Leave and Pay for eligible 
couples 

– Maternity Leave and Pay/Allowance for 

pregnant women and new mothers 

– Parental Leave for parents of older children 

The consultation asks 26 questions across these 
areas including: 

– what emphasis should be placed on 

enhancing Statutory Paternity Pay versus 
the length of Paternity Leave available? 

– how should the costs of providing Paternity 
Leave and Pay be apportioned between the 
Government,  and parents? 

– how should the Government balance giving 
fathers/partners flexibility and choice (e.g. 
to take Paternity Leave in blocks) with the 
needs of  and co-workers for certainty 

around when the father/partner is likely to 
be off work on Paternity Leave? 

– what aspects of the current Shared Parental 
Leave and Pay scheme are most successful, 
and which are most in need of reform? 

– should there be an element of pay 
enhancement in the Shared Parental Leave 

and Pay scheme - if so, how should this be 
apportioned between the Government,  and 
parents? 

– what are there implications for reform of 
Paternity Leave or Shared Parental Leave for 

maternity arrangements including the length 
of leave; the level and extent of Statutory 

Maternity Pay enhancements and the current 
inflexibility as to when Maternity Leave can be 
taken? 

– what aspects of the current arrangements 

for parental leave are most successful, and 
which are most in need of reform?  

– how should the Government balance the 
length of leave for parents of older children 
with the level of pay in order to incentivise 
take up? 
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– should the Government prioritise reform of 
parental leave policies over other 
government policies which support parents 
to combine work with family life? 

Neonatal leave and pay 

This section of the consultation explores the 
design of potential new statutory rights to 
neonatal Leave and Pay, the associated practical 
considerations and the implications for  and 
employees. 

It is estimated that 100,000 babies are admitted 
to neonatal care every year in the UK following 
their birth. 

Currently, parents of a baby in neonatal care 
have to rely on other statutory leave 
entitlements to enable them to be off work 
whilst the baby is in hospital. The consultation 

points out that this means that for mothers, a 
proportion of their 52 weeks of Maternity Leave 

is spent with the baby in hospital, whereas for 
fathers and partners, this typically uses their 
whole two weeks of Paternity Leave. 

The proposal is to introduce a new right of 

Neonatal Leave and Pay, enabling the parents to 
be absent from work to care for the baby, in 
addition to their other statutory rights to leave 
and pay.  

The Government is consulting on how this new 
right will work in practice and in particular on 
the following proposals: 

– parents receive one week of Neonatal Leave 
and Pay for every week that their baby is in 
neonatal care, up to a maximum number of 

weeks – the consultation give the options of 
two, four, six or twelve weeks (or ‘other’) 

– access to leave and pay should be restricted 

to parents whose baby or babies have been 
in neonatal care for two weeks or more. 

 

– entitlement should be restricted to the 
individuals who would have had the main 
responsibility for caring for the child 
following birth, had it not been admitted to 
neonatal care 

– entitlement to leave should be a day-one 

right so employed parents could qualify for it 
even if they do not qualify for Paternity Leave 

– pay should mirror existing family-related 
statutory payments, such as Statutory 

Paternity Pay and Statutory Shared Parental 
Pay – so parents must have average earnings 
over a prescribed reference period above the 
Lower Earnings Limit and have at least 26 
weeks’ continuous service with their employer 
at the 15th week before the baby is due 

The Government’s suggestion is that Neonatal 

Leave and Pay is taken at the end of existing 
entitlements to family-related leave and pay – in 
other words, at the end of Maternity Leave or 

Paternity Leave – in a continuous block, and is 
considering how this would interact with Shared 
Parental Leave and Pay. The consultation asks 

respondents for views on this and also what the 
notice and evidence requirements should be and 
what employment protections would apply.  

Transparency on flexible working 
and family-related leave and pay 

policies 

This section of the consultation looks specifically 
at measures to enable job applicants and existing 

employees to make more informed decisions 
about job opportunities and access the flexibilities 
they may need to stay in the labour market. 

In October 2018, the Government said it would 
consider creating a duty for all  to assess whether 
a job can be done flexibly and make that clear 
when advertising; and to consult on requiring  

with more than 250 employees to publish their 
parental leave and pay policies to align with the 
overarching approach to gender pay gap 
reporting.  
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This consultation therefore asks whether 
respondents agree that: 

–  with 250+ employees should publish their 
family-related leave and pay policies on their 
website 

–  with 250+ employees should publish their 
flexible working policies on their website 

– it would be helpful if certain information – 
such as whether flexible working may be 
available from the start of employment, the 

employer’s approach to informal flexible 
working and enhancements to different types 
of family-related leave and pay - was held 
(and viewable) on a central database 

The document also asks whether publication of 
information should be mandatory or voluntary 
and, if the Government were to introduce a 

requirement to say in a job advert whether 
flexible working was available, what amount of 

information should be provided and what should 
be the means of enforcement. 
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Establishing a new Single 
Enforcement Body for employment 

rights  

 

Establishing a new Single Enforcement Body for employment rights 

This consultation, which runs from 16 July to 6 October 2019, concerns the potential creation of a 
single organisation responsible for enforcing employment rights. The proposal is that this body would 
cover a number of areas (see below) which are currently enforced by another body, or not enforced at 
all, as well as taking on the strategy and information hub functions currently within the Office of the 

Director of Labour Market Enforcement. 

Area of the law  Currently enforced by  

National Minimum Wage and National Living Wage  HM Revenue and Custom 

Domestic regulations relating to employment 
agencies  

Employment Agency Standard Inspectorate 

Umbrella companies  Not currently enforced but government has 
committed to legislate  

Licenses to supply temporary labour in high risk 

sectors in agriculture and the fresh food supply 
chain  

Gangmasters and Labour Abuse Authority 

Labour exploitation and modern slavery related to 
worker exploitation  

Gangmasters and Labour Abuse Authority 

Holiday pay for vulnerable workers  Not currently enforced but government has 
committed to legislate  

As well as asking whether a single enforcement body would be more effective than the current system, 
and what would be the benefits and risks (if any) of a single enforcement body, the consultation also 
invites views on whether such a body should have a role in the enforcement of statutory sick pay; in 
relation to discrimination and harassment in the workplace; the enforcement of employment tribunal 
awards; and in any other areas. 
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